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A note from the TNGIC president
Jason Duke
TNGIC, Inc., President

I would like to start this
message by ﬁrst thanking all of you for the opportunity to serve as your
TNGIC President for the
past year. It has been an
exciting time for me and
I am glad to serve TNGIC
and all of its members.
Suzanne White will be a
strong leader and will keep
TNGIC on the forefront of
GIS matters in the state.
Also, thanks to Robby Wilson and the en-

tire Conference Committee for working so
hard to plan our 2008
Annual
Conference.
Since all of us are volunteers for the TNGIC cause,
all of your efforts are
greatly appreciated wherever you assist TNGIC.
We are striving to
provide better communication through our
SharePoint server and are
in the process of replacing
the tngis.org Webserver
and upgrading the site
to support published services using ArcGIS Server.

I have contacted every
college professor I could
ﬁnd in Tennessee involved
with GIS and promoted
TNGIC to all of them. We
have nearly 60 students
registered for our 2008
Conference as a result.
Let’s all work on growing
our membership in all areas of GIS and with all ages.
Thanks
for
all
you do for TNGIC.

fault lies, there are steps
that can be taken to improve
communications
and interaction between
the members of this organization, and the Communications Committee
plans to tackle these headon at the conference. If
you have ideas you want
brought up, send them my
way at tngictoday@gmail.
com. (I set up a new e-mail
for the newsletter in order
to prevent my student
e-mail from ﬁlling up!)
The second theme that
I keep hearing is a call
for increased membership in TNGIC, particularly among students.
Having 60 students attend the conference is no
small feat in light of the

fact that a lot of geography/GIS programs in the
state are not overly large.
Finally, I would like to
point out that TNGIC has
six excellent nominees for
the board of directors, all
of which have promised
in some way to promote
improved
communications and enlarged membership. Good luck deciding who to vote for: it
might prove to be more
difﬁcult than you think!

Jason Duke of US Fish &
Wildlife Service is available by e-mail at jason_
duke@fws.gov.

Editorial: Common themes to beneﬁt TNGIC
Matt Cook
TNGIC Today Editor

As a follow up to Jason’s
letter, I would like to point
out a few exciting themes
about TNGIC, Inc., that
keep popping up in my
correspondence
with
its members and as evidenced in this newsletter.
First, a huge emphasis
on improving communication among TNGIC
members is evident in
almost every e-mail that
comes my way for the
newsletter. You can blame
it on my committee, you
can blame it on technical
problems of switching to a
new system (SharePoint),
call it what you will.
Regardless of where the

Matt Cook is a geography
and journalism student at
the University of Tennessee
at Martin and will continue
to serve as editor of TNGIC
Today from the capacity of
Communications Committee chair in 2008.
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All aboard: Chatt. conference in two weeks
Robby Wilson
2008 Conference Coordinator

The conference committee has
been working hard on the 2008
Conference coming up, March 2427 in Chattanooga.
There will be inspiring keynote
addresses, dynamic speakers in the

breakout sessions and, of course,
some fun with an evening social on
the Southern Belle Riverboat.
If you have any questions about
the conference or comments during and after it is over please let
someone on the committee know.
The members of the committee are
listed below.

Special thanks to Rachel Lyles
who helped everyone.
A special thank you should be
given to Mike Curtis who modiﬁed
the online registration process and
make it work for this conference.
We look forward to seeing you
soon.

2008 TNGIC Conference Committee
Conference Coordinator
Robby Wilson

Agenda Coordinators

Attendee Coordinator
Susan Finger

Training Coordinators

Suzanne White and Attley Davidson

Jason Duke and Kurt Snider

Activities Coordinator

Mike Curtis and Rick Stieg

Posters/Maps Contest

Vendor Coordinators

Sam Moffatt

Registration
Gayle Moore

Special Event/Food
Greg Butler

Web site

Jason Shaneyfelt

Sharon Stevens

http://gis.hamiltontn.gov/tngic08/
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Wetherington, Dalby to deliver conf. keynotes
Lee
Wetherington,
AAP, is Senior Vice
President of Goldleaf
Technologies. He oversees Goldleaf’s communications and public
relations initiatives with
the ﬁnancial industry. To
this end, he researches
and develops programs,
presentations, and articles designed to orient
and educate ﬁnancial
institutions on important implications of new
technologies.
Wetherington routinely delivers keynotes and
seminars
nationwide,
counseling ﬁnancial institutions on strategic,
technical, and promotional issues in the ebanking and electronic
payments arenas. He is
recognized and celebrated nationally as a speaker, humorist, and subject
matter expert, and, as
such, he often serves as
“the face of Goldleaf.”
Wetherington received
bachelor degrees in Economics and English from
Duke University in 1990.
In 1993, he completed
graduate studies at Emory University before joining the law ﬁrm of Pope,
McGlamry, Kilpatrick,
and Morrison in Atlanta,
GA, as a researcher.
In 1994, he joined Goldleaf as a Technical Writer,
and the very next year,
in 1995, he earned the
distinguished Accredited ACH Professional
(AAP) certiﬁcation from
the National Automat-

ed Clearing House Association (NACHA). In
1997, Wetherington was
promoted to Director of
Education, and, as such,
he managed the consulting and training of client
ﬁnancial institutions on
Goldleaf’s suite of ACH
solutions. In 1998, he organized the company’s
Speakers Bureau, a clearinghouse for incoming
requests made for Goldleaf’s staff of subject
matter experts. In 2004,
he assumed the role of
Senior Vice President
in charge of Goldleaf’s
communications
and
public relations with the
ﬁnancial industry.
Wetherington has spoken for numerous trade
groups, including ICBA,
NACHA, and many
state, regional, and national ﬁnancial trade associations. In addition,
he has authored several
articles for ﬁnancial trade
periodicals,
including
Independent Banker.

Learon Dalby serves
as the GIS Program
Manager for the Arkansas Geographic Information Ofﬁce (AGIO).
He began his career
with the AGIO in 2000
where he is responsible
for managing a number
of statewide programs.
Dalby received his
Bachelor of Science degree in biology from the
University of Arkansas
at Little Rock; where he
spent three years performing GIS research
and working as the
leader of the Arkansas
Hazards
Mitigation
and Project Impact contract for the University
of Arkansas at Little
Rock GIS Applications
Laboratory.
His work with Project Impact included coordinating with select
communities to develop the GIS applications
associated with their
plans.
In his role as the GIS
Program Manager, he
is responsible for providing direction on GIS
projects and programs
and cooperative data
development projects,
spatial data development with stakeholders.
Dalby has crosstrained in a number
of GIS/GPS packages
and continues to research new methodologies that will enable

GIS users to move forward. Dalbyhas been
active in facilitating the
use of GIS throughout
the state and nation
and serves as Director
at Large for the Mid
America GIS Consortium’s (MAGIC).
He has been an active
member of the National States Geographic
Information
Council
(NSGIC) since 2001
and was elected to the
Board of Directors in
2006.
Dalby lives in Little Rock, Arkansas
with his wife and two
daughters. He enjoys
camping with his family, playing softball and
trout ﬁshing during the
summer. You can often
ﬁnd him in his favorite duck hunting holes
during the cold winter
months.
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Candidates for TNGIC board ready to serve membership in 2008
Bryan Blackburn - Mid South Mapping

Bryan Blackburn is a ASPRS Certiﬁed Photogrammetrist and owner of
Mid South Mapping. He has over 18
years experience and has worked with
several well-known companies in the
industry and held leadership positions
in all of them. He has done compilation at all scales, project management,
Aerial Triangulation, staff training,
and sales.
Throughout his years in the industry,
Blackburn has completed numerous
projects including several statewide projects along with
countywide collections, airport mapping, and stockpile
inventory. He was a member of TNGIC from 2000 to 2004
at which time he moved out of state. He has worked on
several committees for TNGIC in the past and served
on the board until he was transferred out of state. He is
looking forward to getting re-involved with TNGIC.
If elected to the TNGIC board, Blackburn will work
hard to ensure that members get more knowledge about
GIS to the county ofﬁcers throughout the state. He feels
that county ofﬁcials can never have too much information about GIS and its capabilities for helping counties
and the state.

Brian Bugg - Environmental Management
& Engineering, Inc.

Brian Bugg lives in Nashville, Tenn.,
with his wife and daughter. He attended Middle Tennessee State University for his undergraduate degree
and the University of Tennessee at
Knoxville for graduate school. While
at UT, Bugg explored GIS applications
for transportation modeling, public
participation, and worked on the Tennessee Electronic Atlas (tnatlas.geog.
utk.edu/tea.asp).
Bugg is currently the GIS manager
for the GIS/CAD department of Environmental Management & Engineering Inc (EME) based in Nashville.
In addition to leading efforts to expand and enhance
EME’s GIS department, services, and client base, Bugg
is the lead analyst for an ongoing, high proﬁle states’
rights ground water litigation case. He currently serves
on the board of directors for the Fleetwood HOA and as a
committee representative to the Nashville Metro Council
for amending Metro code provisions for Urban Design
Overlay (UDO) districts.
If elected to the TNGIC board, Bugg will work towards
increasing membership by enchaining TNGIC’s reputation as the premier place for professionals from all parts
of Tennessee to collaborate on GIS topics, and he will
also encourage new membership by creating more opportunities for members to receive training.

James H. Butcher, GISP - Town of
Collierville

Jim Butcher , G.G., GISP, is the GIS
manager for the Town of Collierville
in Shelby County. His primary responsibility is to build and manage
the town’s GIS system and to assist various departments and ofﬁces
with their GIS needs. His hope is to
establish a town-wide enterprise GIS
system for Collierville and to encourage the use of mobile solutions in the
ﬁeld.
Butcher is one of the founding members of the Memphis Area Geographic Information Council (MAGIC)
and has served on the technical subcommittee for Shelby County Regional GIS. He holds a Master of Science
in Geography from the University of Memphis with a
focus in GIS and remote sensing. He also holds a degree
as a Graduate Gemologist from the Gemological Institute of America.
If elected to the TNGIC board Butcher hopes to be an
effective representative for the GIS community in West
Tennessee and improve communications and networking between GIS users statewide.

Susan Finger, GISP - Arnold AFB

Susan Finger, GISP, works at Arnold Air Force base where she is the
GIS technician and data manager for
the Conservation Department. Among
her other duties, she assisted in collecting and organizing historic imagery
for the base, and ortho-rectiﬁed 1950’s
imagery. Finger also works part-time
for St. John Engineering in Manchester, TN where she is slowly but surely
introducing them to GIS.
Finger has been an active member of TNGIC since 2002.
She has been on the conference planning committee for
the past three years and has served as the chair of the
communication committee for the past two years. She is
also active with the Middle Tennessee Users Group. Her
interest in GIS was sparked when she attended MTSU,
studying geographic techniques. While at MTSU she
mapped the Nashville City Cemetery (NCC) as part of
a cooperative project between the NCC and MTSU. The
completed project is now used as the base for the NCC
Association’s GIS, and featured on the cemetery website.
Finger has also volunteered on GIS projects for Old Stone
Fort State Park and for the City of Tullahoma.
If elected to the TNGIC board Finger would promote
and strive to improve communication among all TNGIC
members and committees. She is also interested in continuing to strengthen ties with Tennessee universities
and GIS students.
SEE CANDIDATES, PAGE 5
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David S. Light - Eastman Chemical

David S. Light graduated from East
Tennessee State University in 1987
with a BS in Engineering Technology. Since 1991 he has been employed
by the Eastman Chemical Company
where he is a Technologist and currently leads the Utilities Division’s GIS
program. Prior to that Light was a production supervisor at AFG Industries.
Light also serves as the IT manager and
real estate broker for the family owned
business –Earl Light Realty Company.
He is the founder and current president of the North East
Tennessee GIS User’s group – NETGIS
For the past two years Light has led the GIS program
for Eastman Chemical Company’s Utilities Division. The
initial project mapped approx 1000 points on Eastman’s
Underground River Water Distribution Systems with
one data collector, Consultants – Landmark GIS, and
Light ﬁlled the roles of GIS manager/analyst/program
lead. Eastman is currently mapping the Underground
Fire Water Distribution System and plans to map several
other systems in the next few years, using ESRI Software
and Trimble GeoXH GPS with ArcPad.
Light has lived his entire life within 10 miles of his
current hometown of Blountville, Tenn. Married for 20
years to wife Janet, they have one son, Jason, 16 years
old. David and his family love outdoor activities such as
camping, hunting, riding ATVs, boating, and ﬁshing. He
also enjoys GeoCaching and using GPS for recreational
activities. They are very active in their church, teaching
Sunday school, playing musical instruments, and singing.
If elected to the TNGIC board, David plans to help
grow awareness of GIS and help increase TNGIC Membership from the northeast Tennessee Area.

Rachel Lyles, GISP – URS Corporation

Rachel Lyles, GISP, currently works
as a Senior GIS Analyst for URS Corporation. She has been employed by
URS for 10 years, beginning in Tallahassee, Florida, and now at the Franklin, Tenn., ofﬁce. While in Tallahassee,
Lyles spent several years on the board
of directors for the Seven Hills Regional User Group (SHRUG) and on the
planning committee for the SHRUG
Annual Conference.
Her experience with URS as a GIS
Analyst and project manager have allowed her to work
on a variety of project disciplines including transportation, planning, environmental contamination and remediation, site/habitat/wetland evaluation, and military/
Department of Defense site investigation. Lyles has a
strong commitment to GIS and the proliferation of its use
in advancing technology and education. She believes the
functionality of any GIS user community is dependent
upon great communication, the ability to share and learn
from other users, and organized, goal-oriented leadership.
If elected to the TNGIC Board, Lyles would like to
promote the use of the SharePoint site and aid all of the
committees in using the site to communicate TNGIC
activities, training, educational classes, and distribute
newsletters to the TNGIC members. Her goal is to increase member participation through better awareness
of TNGIC opportunities.

Election of new board members will take
place during the 2008 Conference.
See your registration packet for a ballot.

MTSU hosts geospatial open house
Middle Tennessee State
University Geosciences
held a Geospatial Open
House on Sat., Feb. 16
thanks to ﬁnancial support from the university
and the Tennessee Space
Grant Consortium.
Attendees came of a variety of backgrounds from
freshmen students to GIS
users with several years
experience.
MTSU Geologist Dr.
Mark Abolins demonstrat-

ed GIS software, and State
GIS Coordinator Dennis
Pedersen made a special
appearance, brieﬁng the
audience on the TN Base
Mapping Project.
Pedersen’s informal remarks were well received
and prompted many
questions.
The open house ended
with a three-hour introductory GIS workshop.
Workshop
participants
received free copies of ES-

RI’s “Understanding ArcGIS Desktop” including
a 180-day trial software
license.
The Geospatial Open
House was a great success as interest in the material and in the possibilities presented was very
high. The three-hour time
slot was almost too short
to cover GIS basics and
answer all the questions
from the audience.
Editor’s Note: The

geospatial open house
was very informative,
and the large number
of students present was
very encouraging. Questions about the potential
GIS use were everywhere.
TNGIC Today is interested in advance notice of
other GIS-related events
at Tennessee’s universities
and will also accept press
releases of events coverage at tngictoday@gmail.
com.
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Conference golf tourney set for March 25
Sam Moffat
TNGIC Past-President and 2008
Conference Activities Coordinator

The TNGIC Conference Golf
Tournament is being held at Eagle
Bluff Golf Club (http://www.eaglebluffgolf.com/) in Chattanooga,
Tenn., on March 25, 2008.
Eagles Bluff Golf Club is located
at 5808 Clubhouse Drive, Chattanooga, Tenn., 37416. See map at
right.
The registration deadline is
March 18th. On site registration
will not be available.
Lunch will be at 11 a.m., Eastern
Standard Time. Lunch will consist
of ham, turkey, or roast beef served
on a crescent roll with chips, fruit,
and a brownie.
Shotgun Tee-off is set for noon,
and the practice range will be open
all-day.
The irst and second place teams
will receive a gift card to use in the
Eagles Bluff Pro Shop.
There will also be prizes for a
“Closest to Pin” contest on all par
3’s and a “Longest Drive” contest.
The cost of the tournament is
$60 per player, which includes the
price of lunch, green fee, cart rental,
and range balls. A donation to the
TNGIC Student Scholarship Fund
will also be made from the cost.

The tournament will consists of
four-person teams in a select shot
format – best ball format.
Individuals may register now,
and teams will be formed on site.
Other offers to participants include rental clubs available for $15

per set and gift certiﬁcates and golf
shop merchandise at a 10 percent
discount.
For
information
contact
Sam Moffat at 865-621-2984 or
smoffat@earthdata.com.

Census to publish data for county commissioner districts
David Wiggins
U.S. Census Bureau
The Census Bureau has published
data for census county divisions
(CCDs) in Tennessee since the 1960
Census. These are subdivisions of
counties deﬁned for statistical purposes and have no legal standing.
The Census Bureau announced
on Feb. 8 that it will replace CCDs
in Tennessee with County Commissioner Districts, which will
be a type of minor civil division

(MCD).
2010 Census maps and data
tabulations will show the current
county commissioner districts. After counties are redistricted based
on 2010 census counts, the Census
Bureau will use the new districts
for American Community Survey
data presentations.
Although CCDs will no longer
exist in Tennessee, the Census Bureau still needs public input on
other census statistical areas for
2010. If you are interested in par-

ticipating in the review and update
of census tracts, block groups, and
census designated places (CDPs)
for your area, please contact David
Wiggins of the Charlotte Regional
Census Center at 1-866-511-5822 or
charlotte.geography@census.gov.
For more information, visit the
Census Bureau’s Participant Statistical Areas Program Web page
at http://www.census.gov/geo/
www/psap2010/psap2010_main.
html.
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GISP and TNGIC: 5 ways TNGIC can help with certiﬁcation
Susan Finger, GISP
TNGIC Communications Committee
Chair
As a GIS Organization, there are
ﬁve things TNGIC members should
know about GISCI certiﬁcation (becoming a GIS Professional, GISP)
and how TNGIC, Inc., can help you
achieve this certiﬁcation:
1) GISCI awards points for YOUR
activities. Conferences, workshops,
committees, even association memberships are worth points towards
GISCI certiﬁcation.
For example:
• The TNGIC Annual Conference
held March 26-27, 2008, is worth 0.2
points.
• Participating in an 8 hour workshop at this year’s conference will
earn 0.2 education points.
• Participating in a 2-day class
will earn 0.4 education points.
• TNGIC membership (automatic
with paid conference registration)
is worth 1 point per year.
• Active participation on a TNGIC
committee may earn up to 2 points
per year. This is a great opportunity to get involved!
TNGIC has four committees on
which you may serve:
Activities – Supports opportunities for TNGIC membership input,
participation and networking. Collaborates with other committees in
support of their efforts.
Communications – Publishes the
quarterly newsletter, TNGIC Today,
and provides the membership with
information on the organization,

committees and GIS in Tennessee.
Professional Development – Promotes professional development
and fosters opportunities for excellence for the membership. Explores
various GIS training opportunities
for the TNGIC membership.
Technical – Advances the state
of GIS technology in the Tennessee geospatial community. Developed and maintains the TNGIC
SharePoint.
2) Organizations can help out
GISPs by indicating credit on certiﬁcates and conference materials.
Therefore, TNGIC provides documentation of your activities within
the organization in the form of attendance certiﬁcates, workshop
“diplomas” and committee participation certiﬁcates.
3) GISCI lists conferences and
events at http://www.gisci.org/
Events_and_Groups/state_local_
gis_groups.aspx. The 2008 TNGIC
conference is listed and posted on
the GISCI calendar. Check out the
event from this link or visit the
TNGIC Web site for details at www.
TNGIC.org.
4) There are certiﬁed GIS Professionals in your area, and many
are TNGIC members. A searchable
GISP manifest is available on the
GISCI Web site. TNGIC also has a
link on www.TNGIC.org.
5) GISCI will be represented at
the TNGIC Annual Conference.
Stop by the TNGIC table and pickup free brochures and informative
material.

“As a young man, my fondest dream was to
become a geographer. However, while working in
the Customs Ofﬁce, I thought deeply about the
matter and concluded that it was far too difﬁcult
a subject. With some reluctance, I then turned to
physics as an alternative.”
~Duane Marble, GIS Pioneer
(Jokingly attributed to Albert Einstein)

For more information contact:
GIS Certiﬁcation Institute
(GISCI)
1460 Renaissance Dr., Ste 305
Park Ridge, IL 60068
info@gisci.org
Scott Grams
Executive Director
sgrams@gisci.org
Katie Morehead
Certiﬁcation Coordinator
Katie@gisci.org
Phone: 847-824-7768
Fax: 847-824-6363
www.gisci.org
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Wanted: A few good mentors
GISCI
announces
mentoring program
for traditional, nontraditional students,
young professionals
Reprinted by permission of the
GIS Certiﬁcation Institute
Park Ridge, IL – The GIS Certiﬁcation Institute (GISCI) has created a
mentoring program to link students
and young professionals up with
certiﬁed GIS professionals (GISPs).
The program is the ﬁrst of its kind
to join certiﬁed GIS professionals
with future practitioners. GISCI
continues its mission of promoting the GIS profession as a viable
career path for aspiring geospatial
technology professionals.

Students and young professionals
enter the GIS ﬁeld with many questions. These can range from “what
skills are necessary to become a
GIS professional” to “what will my
typical work week be like” to “how
should I prepare for an interview
or internship.” GISPs have the answers.
The mentored individual must be
a student (undergraduate or above),
non-traditional student (student
attending school later in life) or
young professional (1-2 years in
the ﬁeld). The mentoring relationship is meant to last for a minimum
of six months. After that, the GISP
will be eligible for one contribution
point towards his or her recertiﬁcation. The mentee will become better
equipped to confront the challenges of the workplace. Additionally,
both the student and mentor will
have made a professional contact

that can be relied upon for years to
come.
Ideally, both the mentor and mentee will reside in the same geographic area, but this is not a requirement.
The information that GISPs will be
able to offer –be it technical, ethical
or professional –will be invaluable
to aspiring professionals as they
move forward in their careers.
Students or young professionals
interested in the program should
visit the GISCI Web site for further details on selecting a mentor.
The program is open to all current
GISPs. Incoming GISPs are eligible
to participate only after certiﬁcation
has been granted.
For more information, see GISCI’s Web site at http://www.gisci.
org/Mentoring_Program/mentoring_program.aspx.
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Mapping nutrient loading in watersheds
Drs. Bryan Burgess and Miriam
Helen Hill

Under an EPA grant and with
the support of other organizations,
we are mapping potential nutrient-producing sources that impact
watersheds, data that have never
been mapped for most watersheds.
State and federal agencies are ﬁnding themselves more involved with
analyzing watersheds as part of
the requirement of the Clean Water
Act. And when water bodies do not
meet their speciﬁed classiﬁcation,
more detailed analyses, called Total Daily Maximum Loads, must be
performed and are fairly complicated. Water guarding regulations also
have to be written. Both of these
procedures require knowledge of
potential pollution sources in the
subject watershed. One of the problems faced by these agencies is that
many of the potential sources of
pollution that must be considered
have never been mapped for most
watersheds.
Nutrient loading analysis for watersheds is becoming a huge problem, spurred by politicians’ desire
for growth, industries’ wish to increase their proﬁts, lack of data,
and special interests’ efforts to hide
data. Yet, we must be able to more
accurately analyze nutrient loading
in our waterways, because they are
one of the primary sources that sustain life as we know it. We all live
downstream, and a more recent
battle cry has been heard: ”Love thy
downstream neighbor.”
Historically, the data to do these
analyses has been difﬁcult to ﬁnd
or hidden. If a reader has found
and used such data, we would like
to be notiﬁed of its availability and
sources.
The different methods that our research group developed to ﬁnd solutions have sometimes irked special interest groups and businesses.
Nutrients are deﬁned here as the
elements that, if applied correctly,

can sustain life, and if applied incorrectly, can destroy life. Simply,
too much of a good thing can be
dangerous, e.g., nitrogen and phosphorus. When a water body receives
too many nutrients, organisms
within these waters begin to suffer
and some die. Aquatic plants grow
excessively, bloom, and rot, requiring excessive oxygen in the process
of decaying. This process reduces
the oxygen needed for animal life
and these animals die. Hence, the
excessive algae in drinking water
and its bad tastes, the dead zones in
the Gulf of Mexico at the discharge Figure 1: Animal Slaughtering Plant
from the Mississippi River, and the
Red Tides of our coasts.
of Information Letter, which proNutrients come from many duced data, but little information.
sources, including: farm and ani- The material supplied by the USDA
mal wastes; fertilizers and dog fe- was a garbled spreadsheet of data
ces on yards; human sewage; large apparently designed to meet their
animal operations; cars; and coal- obligation. When the data structure
burning power plants. Storm wa- was deciphered, the data was poor
ter runoff is the carrier of many of quality. EPA database searches usthese nutrients into our waters and ing Standard Industrial Codes prois a big issue needing better control. vided a category for poultry, but
In our project, we have scoped the none for swine, resulting in some
nutrients to be mapped as: animal addresses. See Figure1.
feeding operations; urban areas;
Animal feeding operations (AFOs)
coal-burning power plants; waste house animals for certain time periwater treatment plants; sod farms; ods. Thus far, we have found only
golf courses; animal slaughtering one state in the 16 states we are
plants; and plant nurseries. This studying that has mapped AFOs.
list is not complete, and our brief We started the process of identifyexplanations here may bring on dif- ing AFOs using 10-meter satellite
ferent views. Let us hope it does, for data from Delorme, and using their
debate and science must go hand in export software. This was our most
hand to bring better solutions and cost-effective source of acceptable
to protect our environment. Our images until the USDA produced
data is neither complete nor accu- photo–quality images downloadrate. The amounts of data are huge, able by counties, where we began
and our best intentions to maintain to use it in 2007. Then, ESRI providQA are difﬁcult with a small staff of ed imagery, readable with ArcGIS
part-timers and limited funds. But 9.2 and Service Pack 4. The ESRI
it is a good start.
imagery was found to be superior
Locating large commercial animal to the USDA in quality and ease of
slaughtering plants has been a mys- use. To ﬁnd AFOs, we simply add
tery for several years. Some of these ESRI imagery as a layer. Then, we
facilities have a history of discharg- visually scan a two-mile (vertical)
ing blood and gut residue loaded strip from west to east, or by counwith nutrients. On another project, ty, at 1:18,000 looking for the long
attempts to obtain this information
from the USDA required a Freedom
SEE WATERSHED ANALYSIS, PAGE 10
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white buildings that are the ground
signature of animal feeding operations. We digitize these, adding the
building count and type of animal
facility to the attribute table. Types
are usually restricted to poultry
and swine, with swine being identiﬁed with rectangular-shaped waste
pits adjacent to the buildings. Some
poultry have such pits, but it is difﬁcult to distinguish. Dairies also
have waste pits, but their barns are
usually a variety of shapes. So, we
do the two basic types, and poultry includes chickens, ducks, and
turkeys. A set of how some of these
appear in the imagery is illustrated
in Figure 2 at 1:18,000 and a zoom
in Figure 3.
We ﬁnd golf courses, sod farms,
and plant nurseries by going to
yellowpages.com and searching
by state for addresses. We pull the
addresses and write a program to
query Google with these addresses
to produce the coordinates. This
works better in some categories than
others. GIS professionals know the
difﬁculty of address matching and
the differences between mailing
and service addresses. Golf courses
usually are the same in mailing and
service. However, mailing and service locations may not match well
with sod farms and plant nurseries, and we get errors in mapping.
We are able to trace some of these,
and when we ﬁnd an address for a
sod farm in someone’s front yard,
we visually scan the area. With limited part-time staff, we are doing
the best we can to ﬁx these and ask
users to notify us when errors are
located. See Figure 4 for a sod farm
and Figure 5 for a plant nursery.
Want to have some fun? Try ﬁnding a database that will provide site
locations of coal-burning power
plants for lots of states. We have followed many leads and have found
some data. In this case, there are
not many, so being able to zoom in
and look for hills of coal and smoke
stacks help achieve better accuracy.
Fossil fuel combustion releases nat-
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urally-present nitrogen
that mixes with rain water and washes into our
waterways.
Waste water treatment
plants can usually be
found at state-level data
bases.
We also add in surface
water drinking intakes,
when we can ﬁnd their
mapping, and impaired
waterways for users to see Figure 2: Image View of AFO
spatial relations between
the potential pollution
sources and their drinking
water. Water treatment
managers follow federal
guidelines for treatments,
but history has shown in
Alabama where we live,
that state agencies, while
they know of problems
with drinking water, have
been slow to protect those
who are drinking it. Ad- Figure 3: Zoom view of Figure 2
ditionally, water treatment does not take out
chemicals formed from
medicines being ﬂushed
down the toilet.
Applications
This project provides
one of these systems
we’re calling Environmental Geographic Information System (EGIS)
to a conservation group
in each of the 15 states
listed in the grant. Alabama was the state used
as a model, so we’re mapping 16 states. See Figure Figure 4: Sod Farm
6 that illustrates the states
and the watersheds being mapped. moval, measure distances of large
These groups are using the maps animal feeding operations being
to help locate where to monitor placed near schools, communities,
and what elements they should be and churches; help identify major
monitoring. They use the mapping sources of nutrients causing dead
to help develop strategic plans, re- zones; map trends of water quality;
view results of Total Daily Maxi- establish priorities of stream restomum Loads, help ﬁnd corridors ration; and produce better regulafor wildlife migration, search and tions by knowing where these pocapture images of mountain top reSEE WATERSHED ANALYSIS, PAGE 11
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tential sources are located. Similar
maps have been used in litigation
to show pollution runoff directions.
Overlays of clusters of impaired waterways and clusters of coal mining
or animal feeding operations leave
little doubt as to the source of impairment. The project also includes
a Web site that contains portions
of the desktop systems. If you are
interested in seeing some Tennessee potential nutrient sources, see
www.aegis.jsu.edu.
This Web site has free access and
allows groups to show the kinds
of conditions in their watersheds.
It also permits downloading of the
data layers.
The Authors
Dr. Bryan Burgess is the executive director of a non-proﬁt group
that strives, as one of its objectives,
to get affordable technology into
conservation groups where money
and technical expertise are rare. Dr.
Burgess grew up in White County,

Figure 5: Plant Nursery

Tenn., and received his BSEE from
Tennessee Tech and his Ph.D. in
Engineering from UT. He spent
many years enjoying the streams
and lakes in middle Tennessee and
wants to see them protected.
Dr. Miriam Hill is a professor of
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Figure 6: States and Watersheds

Geography and GIS at Jacksonville
State University.
Several sources have aided by
providing funds and encouragement, including the US EPA, ESRI,
World Wildlife Fund, Norcross
Wildlife Foundation, and several
entities within the Sierra Club.

Tennessee Internet mapping site list

The TNGIC Communication Committee maintains a list of Internet mapping links within Tennessee. These
links may be to GIS data, GIS Services, metadata services, ArcIMS Web sites, local government, utilities, universities, etc.
TNGIC would like to thank all who have submitted the following links. To add to the list or make corrections,
please send an update request to the Communications Committee – Susan Finger (susan.ﬁnger@arnold.af.mil)
or Matt Cook (tngictoday@gmail.com).
Statewide GIS Mapping Sites
Tennessee Spatial Data Server
– http://www.tngis.org/
Tennessee Spatial Metadata Server – http://www.tnmetadata.org/
Colleges & Universities
Department of Geography, University of Tennessee – http://tnatlas.geog.utk.edu
Department of Agriculture and
Natural Resources, University of
Tennessee at Martin – http://www.
utm.edu/departments/caas/anr/
gis_cert.php
Department of Geography, University of Tennessee at Martin
–
http://www.utm.edu/departments/cens/ggp

Department of Earth Sciences,
Tennessee Tech University – http://
www.tntech.edu/earth/
Anderson County
City of Oak Ridge, TN – http://
www.cortn.org
Anderson County, TN – http://
gis.cortn.org/anderson
City of Clinton, TN – http://gis.
cortn.org/clinton
Davidson County
Metro Nashville & Davidson
County – http://www3.nashville.
org
Metro Nashville Crime Maps
– http://pdmap2.police.nashville.
org/
Nashville Electric Service (Out-

age Management) – http://www.
nespower.com/OutageMap/
Nashville Electric Service (Tree
Trimming Management) – http://
www.nespower.com/VegMan/
Dyer County
City of Dyersburg, TN – http://
www.dyersburgtn.gov/gis/gis_
disclaimer.htm
Franklin County
Franklin County, TN – http://
tn.franklin.geopowered.com
Hamilton County
Hamilton County, TN – http://
gis.hamiltontn.gov/mapmaker/
home.asp

SEE SITE LIST, PAGE 12
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TNGIC, Inc. Board of Directors
Ofﬁcers

President - Jason Duke, US Fish & Wildlife Service,
446 Neal St., Cookeville, TN 38501, Phone: 931-5286481 ext. 216, E-mail: jason_duke@fws.gov
Vice-President - Suzanne White - GISP, Division of
GIS Services, Ofﬁce for Information Resources, State
of Tennessee, 312 8th Avenue North, Suite 1600, Nashville, TN 37243, Phone: 615-253-4799, Fax: 615-5320471, E-mail: suzanne.white@state.tn.us
Secretary - Kurt Snider, US Fish & Wildlife Service,
446 Neal St., Cookeville, TN 38501, Phone: 931-5286481 ext. 219 E-mail: kurt_snider@fws.gov
Treasurer - Dr. Bruce Ralston, 408 Kituwah Trail,
Knoxville, TN 37919, Phone: 865-974-6043, E-mail:
geogprof@aol.com
Past-President - Sam Moffat, EarthData International, Inc., 708 S Illinois Ave, Suite E-104, Oak
Ridge, TN 37830, Phone: 865-621-2984, E-mail:
smoffat@earthdata.com

Directors

John Broome, Metro Planning Department, 800 Second Avenue South, Nashville, TN 37201, Phone: 615862-7216, E-mail: john.broome@nashville.gov
Greg Butler, Hamilton County Government, 1250
Market Street, Chattanooga, TN, 37402, Phone: 423209-7760, E-mail: gregb@mail.hamiltontn.gov

Mike Curtis, Public Safety GIS Analyst, Rutherford County Ofﬁce of Information Technology,
Courthouse, Suite 104, Murfreesboro, TN 37130,
Phone: 615-898-7762, Fax: 615-904-7531, E-mail:
mcurtis@rutherfordcounty.org

David Speight, True North Geographic Technologies,
Phone: 615-796-4030, E-mail: dspeight@tngeo.com
Rick Stieg, Shelby County Regional GIS Coordinator, 365 Innovation Drive, Suite 212, Memphis,
TN 38152, Phone: 901-678-2470, E-mail: rick.
stieg@shelbycountytn.gov
David Tirpak, GIS Manager, Comptroller of the Treasury, Ofﬁce of Local Government, 505 Deaderick St.,
Suite 1700, Nashville, TN 37243-0277, Phone: 615-4017820, Fax: 615-532-5279, E-mail: david.tirpak@state.tn.us
Chris Weber, Coordinator, Enrollment Forecasting and
Boundary Planning Student Assignment Services
Metropolitan Nashville Public Schools, Phone: 615-2598518, Fax: 615-214-8660, E-mail: Chris.Weber@mnps.org
Robby Wilson, TVA - 1101 Market Street, MR 5E,
Chattanooga, TN 37402 Phone: 423-751-6402, Fax:
423-751-6216, E-mail: rcwilson@tva.gov
MAGIC Liaison - Jim Butcher, G.G.,GISP, GIS Manager, Town of Collierville, 500 Poplar View Parkway,
Collierville, TN 38017, Phone:(901) 457-2353, Fax:(901)
457-2354, E-mail: jbutcher@ci.collierville.tn.us

Site List: From Page 11
Hardeman County
Hardeman County, TN – http://
tn.hardeman.geopowered.com
Jefferson County
Jefferson County – http://www.
jeffersoncogis.org/
Knox County
City of Knoxville, TN (KGIS)
– http://www.kgis.org/knoxnetwhere/viewer.asp
Montgomery County
City of Clarksville & Montgomery County, TN – http://gisweb.
apsu.edu/
Putnam County
City of Cookeville, TN – http://
www.cookeville-tn.org/pc/Pages/
PZmapdisclaimer.html
Roane County
Roane County, TN – http://gis.
cortn.org/roane

Rutherford County
City of Murfreesboro, TN –
http://www.murfreesborotn.gov/
government/GIS/GIS_index.htm
City of Murfreesboro, TN Water
& Sewer – http://www.murfreesborotn.gov/government/water_
sewer/disclaimer.htm
Rutherford County, TN – http://
gis.rutherfordcounty.org/disclaimer.htm
Sevier
City of Sevierville, TN – http://
www.kgis.org/sevierco/viewer.
asp
Shelby
Shelby County – http://register.
shelby.tn.us/
Memphis/Shelby County Div of
Planning – http://www.dpdgov.
com/(a3n523yt5v1prbfd333ltvjq)/

RS/RS_content.aspx?id=306
Sumner
Sumner County, TN – http://
tn.sumner.geopowered.com
Tipton
Tipton County, TN – http://tipton.binarybus.com/
Williamson
Williamson County, TN – http://
www.williamsoncounty-tn.gov/
williamson/live/info.asp?page_
s=2090
Wilson
Wilson County, TN – http://
tn.wilson.geopowered.com
City of Mt. Juliet, TN – http://
tn.mtjuliet.geopowered.com
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Activities Committee

Gayle Moore, GISP - Chair, gayle.moore@state.tn.us
Goal: Support opportunities and mechanisms for the TNGIC, Inc.
membership input, participation and networking.

Communications Committee

Write for
TNGIC
Today!
E-mail Matt
Cook or
Susan Finger
for more
information.

We want to hear from you! What are you doing out there? Listed below are your committee
members and their ﬁeld or specialty. Hopefully this will give you a better idea of how to get
in touch with the group. We are responsible for the quarterly TNGIC Today newsletter and
are always on the look-out for interesting projects, pictures, accomplishments, gripes, praises,
suggestions or comments.
Give TNGIC Today Editor Matt Cook something to do by submitting articles to the newsletter.
As an added bonus, you will receive one contribution point for each article submitted towards
your GISP certiﬁcation. We look forward to hearing from you!
Matthew Cook – Student
April Letellier – State of TN
Blake Sartin – Transportation
Bruce Ross – Utilities
Chris Weber – K-12 Education
David Wiggins – US Census
Jim Milford – Local Gov’t
Joyce Pierson – Oil & Gas
Keith Stump – Local Gov’t
Rachel Lyles – Enviro Enging
Susan Finger, GISP – Conservation

tngictoday@gmail.com
April.Letellier@state.tn.us
blake.sartin@tys.org
bross@murfreesborotn.gov
chris.weber@mnps.org
david.h.wiggins@census.gov
james.milford@memphistn.gov
jpierson@dartoilandgas.com
kstump@kgis.org
Rachel_Lyles@urscorp.com
susan.ﬁnger@arnold.af.mil

Education Committee

Suzanne White, GISP – Chair, suzanne.white@state.tn.us
TNGIC, Inc. has created an Education Committee to explore various GIS training
opportunities for TNGIC, Inc. members. The Education Committee is currently tasked to
evaluate low cost training focusing on Tennessee data.
Please let us know if you have any training requests, concerns, and/or questions.

Professional Development Committee
Kim McDonough, GISP - Chair, Kim.mcdonough@state.tn.us

Goal: Promote professional development and foster educational opportunities and excelence
for the TNGIC, Inc. membership and the geospatial community.

Technical Committee

Lema Kebede, GISP - Chair, kebedel@assessor.shelby.tn.us
Goal: Advance the state of GIS technology in the geospatial community on behalf of the
TNGIC, Inc. membership.
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TNGIC Today is a publication of:
TNGIC, Inc.
P.O. Box 330906
Nashville, TN 37203
www.tngic.org
Phone: 615-252-4097
Matthew Cook, Editor
tngictoday@gmail.com

TNGIC, Inc. List Server

The TNGIC list server has now been
replaced by a Microsoft SharePoint server
for group collaboration and messaging.
As a TNGIC member, you will receive
a user ID and password to access the
site. The password-protected site is for
TNGIC members only and is a beneﬁt
of your membership. If you have not
received a user ID and password, contact
Jason Duke at jason_duke@fws.gov.
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General Information
The Tennessee Geographic Information Council, Inc.
was established in 1994 to improve the linkages between
the various agencies working with GIS in Tennessee.
At present, there are over 300 members representing
many varied agencies. TNGIC, Inc. is a non-proﬁt group
of Geographic Information Systems users, designers
and those who inﬂuence the use of GIS in federal,
state and local governments as well as private sector
representatives within the state of Tennessee.
TNGIC, Inc. holds quarterly business meetings and
an annual general membership meeting in March. The
annual meeting includes panel discussions, workshops,
vendor displays and poster displays. Other channels
for communication among GIS professionals across
the state, including the quarterly newsletter and the
TNGIC, Inc. list server, are available for questions,
announcements and discussion.

Visit us online at www.tngic.org!
GIS Links and Contacts:
The Memphis Area Geographic Information Council hosts informational meetings every other month for
MAGIC members and non-members interested in GIS related topics. To get on the invitation list contact della.
adams@memphistn.gov
Middle Tennessee GIS Users Group
Contact Suzanne White (suzanne.white@state.tn.us or 615-253-4799) for meeting dates. This non-software
speciﬁc group discusses general GIS topics.
Oak Ridge/Knoxville Area ESRI Users Group
Contact Pat Wurth (Wurth_PA@rscc.cc.tn.us or 481-2000 ext. 2275.) Email Pat to receive meeting notices.
Clarksville-Montgomery County (CMC) GIS Users Group
Contact CMC GIS Secretary (CMCGIS@apsu.edu or 931-221-7500) for information.
NorthEast TN GIS Users Group (NETGIS)
Contact David Light (dlight@eastman.com or 423-229-2189) for information.
TN State & Federal GIS User Group
Meets twice a year at the US Fish & Wildlife service oﬃce, 446 Neal St, Cookeville, TN. Contact Jason Duke
(jason_duke@fws.gov or 931-528-6481 x 216.)
GeoNET - Geography Network of East Tennessee
A new group that will focus on GIS-related issues in the counties served by the East Tennessee Development District. Please contact Blake Sartin (blake.sartin@tys.org or (865)342-3027) for an upcoming meeting schedule.

2008 Corporate Sponsorship Form
Sponsoring Company: _________________
____________________________________
Sponsorship Level:
Platinum ($2,000)

Gold ($1,000)

Sponsorship Contact:
Name: ______________________________
Title: _______________________________
Address: ____________________________
____________________________________
____________________________________
____________________________________
Phone: _____________Fax: ____________
E-Mail: _____________________________
Send business card image, corporate logo
and website link to Jason Duke, at
jason_duke@fws.gov
Please make checks payable to TNGIC, Inc.
and mail to:
Corporate Sponsorship Opportunities,
TNGIC, Inc.
P.O. Box 330906
Nashville, TN 37203
Phone: (615) 252-4097

Thanks for sponsoring TNGIC, Inc!

Facts about TNGIC, Inc.
Importance: Largest organization for the
GIS community in Tennessee.
Mission Statement: “To promote ethical,
professional and technical excellence within
the Tennessee geographic information
community.”
Year Established: 1994
Current Membership: 428
Membership Distribution:
Private Sector
County Government
State Government
Metro/Municipal Government
Federal Government
Universities/Colleges

Corporate
Sponsorship
Opportunities
2008

29%
16%
11%
19%
10%
15%

Main Event: Annual Conference
2007 Conference Attendees by Location:

Additional forms and information
can be obtained at our website:
www.tngic.org

“To promote ethical, professional and
technical excellence within the
Tennessee geographic information
community.”

Sponsorship Opportunities
Who We Are:
The Tennessee Geographic Council was
established in 1994 to improve the linkages
between the various agencies working with
GIS in Tennessee. At present, there are over
425 members representing many
constituents from the public and private
sectors of the geospatial industry.
Tennessee Geographic Information Council
(TNGIC, Inc.) is a non-profit group of
Geographic Information System users,
designers and those who influence the use of
GIS in federal, state, and local governments
as well as private sector representatives
within the State of Tennessee.
TNGIC, Inc. holds quarterly board meetings,
regional GIS conferences, and an annual
conference. This annual conference
includes keynote speakers, an exhibitor area,
project related presentations, a poster
contest, a social event and a golf
tournament, which all create a great
atmosphere for networking. Other channels
for communication among GIS professionals
across the State include the quarterly
TNGIC, Inc. newsletter, TNGIC, Inc.
listserv, the TNGIC, Inc. Metadata
Clearinghouse on www.tnmetadata.org, and
the TNGIC, Inc. Forum hosted on
www.tngic.org.

2008 TNGIC Conference Details
Where: Chattanooga Convention Center
When: March 26-27th
Contact: Robby Wilson 423-751-6402

Platinum Level
Sponsorship: $2,000
Limit 2 – first come first served

Annual Conference Benefits
• 3 complimentary registrations.
• 15 minute project oriented
presentation during lunch
(premium time).
• 1 premium booth space (desirable
location)
• Lunch Sponsor.
• Badge ribbons identifying all the
sponsor’s pre-registered
attendees.
• Distribution of a 1 page, selfprepared, company profile to
each attendee.
Additional Benefits
• Listing on the Corporate
Sponsors page on the TNGIC,
Inc. website www.tngic.org.
• Business card listing in all 4
quarterly TNGIC, Inc.
newsletters.
• Distribution of advertising
materials to members for a fee.
Visit us at WWW.TNGIC.ORG

Gold Level
Sponsorship: $1,000
Limit 6 – first come first served

Annual Conference Benefits
• 2 complimentary registrations.
• 15 minute project oriented
presentation during vendor track.
• 1 booth space.
• Badge ribbons identifying all the
sponsor’s pre-registered
attendees.
• Distribution of a 1 page, selfprepared, company profile to
each attendee
Additional Benefits
• Listing on the Corporate
Sponsors page on the TNGIC,
Inc. website www.tngic.org.
• Business card listing in at least 1
TNGIC, Inc. newsletter.
• Distribution of advertising
materials to members for a fee.
Please direct any questions to:
Jason Duke (TNGIC, Inc. President)
931-528-6481 ex216, jason_duke@fws.gov
Or
Suzanne White (TNGIC, Inc. Vice-President)
615-253-4799, suzanne.white@state.tn.us

